USS Huron NCC 61245 SD 10407.03
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Mission Summary
	The FCO and the CSO finish their discussions with Alcar and the feline pack, finding the answers that they need, and in the process discovering a new previously-undiscovered intelligence on this planet. They return to the ship, where an antidote that is formulated with the antibodies of the feline pack is administered to the TO, whose stasis unit has malfunctioned and who has reawaken, violent and irrational. They watch as the TO slowly calms down... the Huron is returning to Starbase 71, after the antidote is shown to work and the clean-up, supervised by the EO, is completed.

Host CO_Woo says:
USS Huron - "A Whole New World, Part 11" - Stardate 10407.03

Host CO_Woo says:
The USS Huron are preparing to leave Brialus, once the FCO and the CSO return to the ship from their encounter with the felines. Once clean-up is completed, and all the equipment is returned to the ship, they should be ready to leave.

Host CO_Woo says:
In the meantime, the antidote is just about ready to be administered... whether it's successful, remains to be seen.

Host SM_Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_Chen says:
::In sickbay, helping with the finishing up of the formula for the infected crew.::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: on the bridge, waiting to hear back from the CSO and FCO ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@::stands "guard" while Sierra still talks to the cats::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
::stands in the transporter room ready to beam down to the surface again for cleanup detail::

CSO_Sky says:
@::Her hands still buried within the giant felines mane::  ~~~~Alcar:  What is it you need to tell me?~~~~

MO_Chen says:
::Walks over to the TO's bed and looks over his vitals, noting something odd.::

Host CO_Woo says:
OPS: Are you STILL unable to raise Lt. Sky OR Cmdr. Roznine, ensign? :: he grimaces, as he clutches the railing harder ::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::In his stasis pod, trying to get someone's attention to help him with his...dilemmas:: ALL: Ca..some..ne..pleese..help m.. ::gurgling::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~ CSO:  I believe some of your crew have become infected, yes?~~~

CSO_Sky says:
@~~~~Alcar: Yes.  It is why I needed you and others earlier so that I could find out what it would take to kill the larvae~~~~

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> :: looks up at the CO :: CO: I'll keep trying, sir... :: shakes his head, and tries to raise the FCO again :: *FCO*: Cmdr. Roznine, please come in.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
:;looks over the team and approves::Team: Ok, let's make this fast. I want the area scoured and spic and span like yesterday. I want no evidence that anyone other than the natural inhabitants were ever here. Understood?

MO_Chen says:
::Seeing the stasis unit is not working properly, she quickly dashes over to the control unit and begins to shut it down.::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~CSO:  Fear not, for it is a very simple procedure.  But I would like a promise before giving that information to you.~~~

CSO_Sky says:
@~~~~Alcar:  What promise would you have?~~~~

EO_LT_Sparks says:
::grabs her gear and steps onto the pad with the rest of the team::*CO*: Captain, cleanup detail ready for transport.

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> :: tries the CSO :: *CSO*: Lt. Sky, if you can hear us, please, come in.

MO_Chen says:
*EO*:  Ma'am:  I need you quickly in sickbay.  One of the stasis units is malfunctioning.  I can't seem to deactivate it either.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@::hears Sierra's comm and walks over to her, looking nervously at the cats, pulls out a line to connect his suit to hers:: *OPS*: I can hear you now, Lt. Sky is a bit busy still.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~CSO:  I would like for your kind to tell others that this planet belongs to us.  We wish not to be disturbed.  And, perhaps sometime in the future, we will welcome your kind here for further talks.~~~

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Raises his head to see what the officer is doing::  Self: Excellent.

Host CO_Woo says:
*EO*: Please, proceed at your leisure. Well, not quite at your leisure. Please head down when you are ready.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
*MO*: I'm on my way to the surface. I'll have another engineer sent down.

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> :: glances over at the CO, and nods ::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Lowers his head, and closes his eyes.  Then for effect starts twisting his head back and forth slamming on the bed and sides::

CSO_Sky says:
@~~~~Alcar:  You already have my promise that my people will honor your request to the best of their ability.  However, those who are not one of mine.... I cannot promise that.  I am sorry.  To do so could be a lie.  I would have no lies between us.~~~~

Host CO_Woo says:
:: smiles, and stands :: *CSO/FCO*: Good to hear from you, commander. Is everything under control down there? Sierra looks good?

EO_LT_Sparks says:
*CO*: Understood Captain. See you soon......I hope. ::remembers the mean looking cat down there::

MO_Chen says:
*EO*:  Understood...

MO_Chen says:
::Continues to try to shut the unit down, muttering under her breath.::  What is wrong with you?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: Aye, sir. She's still communicating with the felines, and everything looks alright to me.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~CSO:  I appreciate your species' honesty.  Your word is all I need.~~~

Host CO_Woo says:
*FCO/CSO*: Excellent. Keep me updated.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
*EO_Carter*: Carter, Sparks here. I need you to check on a malfunctioning stasis unit in sickbay.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Screams piercingly::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: Aye, sir. As soon as we're done I'll let you know.

Host CO_Woo says:
::moves on to the next item on his "list", subconsciously crossing out one item after the next in his mind...:: *MO*: Doctor, report.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>*EO*: On my way ma'am. Carter out.

CSO_Sky says:
@~~~~Alcar:  Till our paths cross again... may your spirits keep you and your world safe.~~~~  ::Slowly begins to end the contact.::

MO_Chen says:
::Glances up, instinctively holding her ears::  What the....

EO_LT_Sparks says:
::straightens again and nods to the transporter chief:: TC: At your leisure chief.

MO_Chen says:
::Her eyes open wide and she rushes over to the officer.::  TO:  Hold on... please.  Someone is on the way.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~CSO:  All you need to do, is take a small amount of my blood.  It carries the anti-bodies that will cure what has infected your crew.~~~

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: My head...something is drilling in my head! ::Screams again::

CSO_Sky says:
@::As the contact dissolves, she faintly replies::  ~~~~Alcar:  Thank you...~~~~

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The EO and the cleanup detail are beamed down to the surface.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@::kneels next to Sierra as he feels the contact end:: CSO: Are you alright?

MO_Chen says:
::Sighs in relief::  TO:  Is that all?  Don't worry, we are working on that.  You should be fine soon.  Just... hold on.  OK?

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter> ::arrives in sickbay and searches for someone in charge::MO: You called doctor?

CSO_Sky says:
@::Looks up with sadness in her eyes::  FCO:  Yes, it is finished.  If you will get me a med kit, I will take a blood sample and we will be done here.

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> CO: It appears... that there are some problems with some stasis units down in sickbay. There are some odd power fluctuations... or something.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::materializes on the surface with her detail::Team: Now spread out and get moving.

Host CO_Woo says:
OPS: Alright. You have the bridge for now. I'll be down in Sickbay. :: he heads for the turbolift :: Computer: Sickbay, please.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: You don't understand...::Sees the engineer officer::

MO_Chen says:
::Reaches for a hypospray:: TO:  I don't think this will work, given what you are dealing with.  But... ::Injects him.::

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> :: he looks around, with a goofy grin on his face; he takes the centre seat :: Self: I... have... the bridge.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@CSO: Uhm... I'll ask the ship to beam one down - I was in a bit of a hurry when we came here. ::taps his badge:: *Bridge*: Roz to the Huron. I need a medkit so Lt. Sky can take a blood sample for the antidote.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::After being sprayed, he bits her arm::

CSO_Sky says:
::Turns to stare once again into the golden eyes.::

MO_Chen says:
Ack...  ::Slaps him::  TO:  That was uncalled for!  ::Steps back, nursing her bruised arm.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter> ::lunges at the TO::TO: Hey just what do you think you're doing man?

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> *FCO*: Acknowledged, commander. One medkit, coming right up... ::he sends a message to sickbay, who prepares a medkit for transport:: Transporting now...

CSO_Sky says:
::Reaching forward, she gently rubes the bridge of his nose::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The medkit materializes next to the CSO and FCO.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Do to the fact he hasn't eaten in awhile, he pulls his wrists out of the bonds, and punches the engineer::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: he taps his foot slowly, as the turbolift comes to a halt outside sickbay; he steps out and moves into Sickbay :: MO: Doctor, what's going on?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@*OPS*: Thanks. We'll be ready for beamout shortly. I'll keep you informed.

MO_Chen says:
Carter:  The unit is shorting out.  Though I think I might just leave him there for biting me.

MO_Chen says:
TO:  I hope you have had your rabies shots.

Host CO_Woo says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged, Commander. I have the bridge! Zheng out.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::notices Sierra and Roz with the cat::Self: He better not start looking at me again. ::moves away to supervise the cleanup::

MO_Chen says:
CO:  He bit me.  ::Indignant::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@::picks up the medkit where it materialized and takes it over to Sierra:: CSO: One medkit.

CSO_Sky says:
::Brings her focus back::  FCO:  Thank you.

MO_Chen says:
*Tactical*:  We have a situation in sickbay.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter> :;looks at the doctor's arm::MO: It's not bad, but you better take care of it soon.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: Ha! Well that what you get for messing with a deranged being.

CSO_Sky says:
::Taking out what she needs, she locates a vein and extracts a sample of blood.::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Laughs hysterically::

Host CO_Woo says:
MO: There were indications that the stasis units had some... difficulty functioning. :: he moves closer to the TO, with a soothing voice :: TO: Lieutenant, I want you to calm down for a moment, alright? :: he holds out his arms ::

MO_Chen says:
TO:  Deranged is correct.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>::pushes the TO down::TO: Lie still you.

MO_Chen says:
::nods to the engineer::  EO:  You too...

MO_Chen says:
Humph  CO:  I think it is the TO that is malfunctioning.  ::Still can't believe he bit her::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Swings his leg out and kicks the engineer, hoping he will fall::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The feline gets up and starts to walk away, brushing up against the CSO.  As he starts to leave, he looks back and lets out a loud roar, and vanishes out of sight.

CSO_Sky says:
::Finished she hands the kit back to Roz::  FCO:  That is it.  We are done here.

Host CO_Woo says:
TO: Lieutenant Wyte!

CSO_Sky says:
@::Quietly::  Alcar:  Good-bye....

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>TO: I said lie down and keep quiet.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Attempts to bite the engineers fingers::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Feline>~~~CSO:  Safe journeys.~~~

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
@::Takes the kit:: CSO: Sometime when you feel up to it, you should tell me what they are like. ::places a hand on her arm:: *OPS*: Roz to Zheng. Two to beam aboard.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>::adds an additional restraint to the TO::TO: There, that should do it. :;moves his fingers out the way just in time::

Host CO_Woo says:
TO: Dem'Rual... You have a problem. You are not well right now. We require you to voluntarily keep yourself at bay while we solve this problem. :: looks to the MO :: MO: Try to contain him with a forcefield. TO: Will you do that?

CSO_Sky says:
@FCO:  Sometime...  ::Looks back::

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> :: he locks onto the two and transports them back ::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The CSO and FCO are transported back to the ship.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Bites at the restraining straps::

MO_Chen says:
CO: If you can get him over there ::Points::  I can activate a forcefield around him.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::looks around as the CSO and FCO sparkle away::Team: Ok, let's check out where the lab was.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::opens the helmet of the EVA suit:: CSO: We should get to sickbay with the sample.

MO_Chen says:
CO:  Never mind... I got it.  ::activates a forcefield around the TO::  Sheesh...

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> *CO*: Captain, the FCO and CSO have just returned to the ship.

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  A forcefield is activated around the TO.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>MO: I'll get to work on that unit now Doctor.

CSO_Sky says:
::Steps down from the platform::  FCO:  Once again... thank you.

Host CO_Woo says:
*OPS*: Excellent. *CSO/FCO*: Welcome back, Ms Sky, Mr Roznine. If you care to join me in Sickbay...

CSO_Sky says:
::Reaches for the medkit::  FCO:  I guess I had best get this to sickbay.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::searches the area for anything left behind::

CSO_Sky says:
*CO*:  Your in luck, I was just on my way.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Chews through the straps, and stands, hanging, due to the force field::

CSO_Sky says:
::Proceeds to sickbay.::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Stares at the crew members like a beast and growls showing his teeth::

Host CO_Woo says:
*CSO*: I hope you have good news for me, lieutenant. :: looks worriedly at the TO ::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::checks for where the cat went as well::Self: I bet he's hiding somewhere close by just waiting to pounce on me.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Just did what I thought was right. ::follows along to sickbay, knowing they will be checked out::

CSO_Sky says:
*CO*:  I have the antidote, assuming the medical staff hasn't finished yet with theirs.

MO_Chen says:
*CSO*:  We are close ma'am, but not for another hour or so.

CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  That is all we can ask of people.  But many won't do that. ::Steps into the turbolift::  Computer, sickbay.

Host CO_Woo says:
*CSO*: Excellent work. I take it this antidote is thanks to feline wisdom? But we can discuss it when you arrive.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>::looks up from his work for a moment::CO: He's nutso sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::stands silently as the turbolift takes them to the right deck::

MO_Chen says:
::Mutters::  Carter: You can say that again....

Host CO_Woo says:
:: sighs :: Carter: Shh, he can still hear. Hopefully, he will be alright once the CSO arrives. MO: What happened with the stasis unit?

CSO_Sky says:
::As the doors open, she steps out and heads for the large glass doors.::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Involuntarily jumps at the CO but is thrown back by forcefield::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>::shrugs and gets back to work::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: looks up at the forcefield :: TO: Dem'Rual, this will be easier on you if you do not struggle. Relief will be coming shortly, I promise you... MO: I hope...

MO_Chen says:
CO:  I have no idea.  I read his biosigns, standard procedures and discovered he was having problems.  I then tried to turn the unit off and it wouldn't shut down.  The next thing I know... ::Waves her hand towards the TO.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::follows in Sierra's wake and enters sickbay, taking in the scene with Dem::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::watches for the cat as the team moves out in widening circles::

CSO_Sky says:
::Entering sickbay she looks around.::  Interesting....

MO_Chen says:
CSO:  I am glad you are here.

Host CO_Woo says:
CSO: Lieutenant, over here. ::looks over at the TO:: I'm afraid this one reawoke a bit early... you said you found an antidote?

CSO_Sky says:
::Goes to join the medical doctor.::  MO:  Here.  ::Takes out the sample::  Use it sparingly.  One drop should be all that is needed to kill the parasite.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Roars and yells at him, and scratches at his shirt tearing it.::

MO_Chen says:
::Nods, taking the tube of blood and goes to prepare it.::

CSO_Sky says:
::Walks over to join the captain.::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Pounces at the newcomer, the CSO, but yet again is thrown like a pinball::

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  Yes.  The Feline's blood apparently contains what is needed.  Over time, they have probably built up an immunity.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::goes to one of the biobeds and proceed to take off the EVA suit, hopping onto the bed once its done:: MO_Mallone: Hey doc, we're back from the planet and I suppose the Captain wants us checked out. ::grins:: I'm all yours.

MO_Chen says:
::Meticulously mixes the drop of blood creating a serum.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::finds a few empty specimen containers and picks them up::Team: Hey someone get these will ya?

Host CO_Woo says:
:: watches the TO, as he is seemingly struggling to maintain control and has obviously lost the fight :: MO: Perhaps it would be prudent to release a bit of sedative behind the containment field, so he doesn't ... attack anyone when we drop the containment field.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Pulls the translation device out of his ear and screams in his native tongue::

MO_Chen says:
::Looks over her shoulder::  CO:  Behind?  It would take me a bit to turn this into a gas.  ::Turns around to finish::  However...  This is almost done.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter> ::looks up again::Self: Boy is he looney.

MO_Chen says:
::Gets an empty hypo and fills it.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Mallone> ::flashes that million watt smile and runs the tricorder over the pilot::

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  I presume the others have not had the same problem?

Host CO_Woo says:
MO: No, we should administer this serum directly. But... pipe in some sedative or something... :: turns to the CSO :: CSO: It would appear that this was a random occurrence, equipment failure... :: looks at Carter :: Carter: Right?

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::In his Rutian tongue he screams "Meat" repeatedly::

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  I will take care of the sedative.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::graciously waits for Mallone to finish::

MO_Chen says:
::nods her thanks and steps over to wait.::

CSO_Sky says:
::Keying in the codes, she activates a sedative.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
<Carter>CO: Um..sure.......right Captain. Seems to be just what you said, a random failure.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Mallone> ::hmmms and aaaaahs over the results::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The sedative is released inside the forcefield.  After a moment, the TO starts to calm.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::makes a last trek around where the lab was located::

MO_Chen says:
::As soon as she reads his biosigns as near static, she nods to the CSO.::

CSO_Sky says:
::Deactivates the shields.::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: watches the TO slowly calm down; he looks to the MO and the CSO, watches as the containment field is deactivated::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::grunts and spins in a circle and curls up in the fetal position::

MO_Chen says:
::Steps in and applies the hypospray, then quickly moving away, having no desire to be bitten again.::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: turns to the CSO, gesturing for her to reactivate the containment field... for now::

CSO_Sky says:
::Pulls of the biosuit while she watches.::

CSO_Sky says:
::Pauses and reactivates the containment field.::

MO_Chen says:
::Grabs a medical tricorder and begins to scan him.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Mallone> FCO: Looks alright to me. Get back on duty - as you can see, we're a bit busy today.

CSO_Sky says:
::With the suit off, she goes to join the doctor, looking over her shoulder::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::sees something moving in the bushes::Cat: That you pussy cat? ::moves a few steps closer::

MO_Chen says:
CSO:  It looks like it is working.  I am reading fewer and fewer life signs from the pathogen.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Grunts loudly one more time, then dozes off into an unwilling sleep::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: turns to glance at the FCO :: Mallone: Thanks, medic. FCO: Commander... good work.

CSO_Sky says:
::nods::  CO:  It looks like it is working.  I would suggest not giving it to the others until we have time to observer lt. Dem'Rual.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: nods to the CSO :: MO: And this... growth that appeared in his brain? Is it diminishing?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: All in a day's work, sir. I knew I  had to react, but wasn't sure what I was doing, until I was actually doing it.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::motions to the team to stay back::Cat: Kitty? Are you in there?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::gets off the biobed:: CO: Course for home, sir?

MO_Chen says:
CO:  The growth was the larvae.  And while it is dying, it will take the body a bit to clean it out of the system... Or... ::Looks at the CSO::  I think we might be able to beam the dead stuff out now that it is not attached to the neural pathways.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: nods to the MO :: MO: Thank you, keep me apprised. :: moves to the door :: FCO/CSO: Come, let us head to the bridge, and you can tell me about these cats you found.

CSO_Sky says:
::Nods::  MO:  That should work.

CSO_Sky says:
::Turns to join the captain::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  A creature similar to a rabbit hops out from behind the bushes, causing the EO to jump.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::jumps back:: Aloud: Ack!

MO_Chen says:
::Goes back to monitoring the tactical officer.::  TO:  I will wake you in a few minutes.  I still can't believe you bit me.  ::Shakes her head and records everything going on while setting up the unit to beam out the dead material.::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: he steps out of the sickbay, and heads for the turbolift :: CSO/FCO: Tell me what happened down there.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::walks with Sierra and Eric:: CO: She will have to do the talking. All I am unset about is that I had a nice plant that would've made a nice addition to our arboretum, but I got beamed away from the site.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: grins :: FCO: Well, if you like, we could ask the clean-up crew to keep an eye out for that plant. ::winks::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::sees her team start to laugh and joins in::Team: Ok, so it's only a little rabbit or something. It could have been one of those cats you know.

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  Alcar, the feline, gave us freely of his blood as an antidote.  It would appear they are a highly intellectually advanced species that is peaceful and wants peace.  They have asked us to help them keep that peace.  I told them we would.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::shrugs:: CO: Its neither here nor there.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@:;hears them snickering as they finish up::Team: Ok, finish up here and let's get back to the ship.

MO_Chen says:
::Eyes the TO as all the larvae are now dead. To no one::  OK... let see... almost done with you.

Host CO_Woo says:
CSO: Impressive that they evolved such a level of intelligence, though I suppose you wouldn't see it from outside... I will forward these comments to Starfleet. Perhaps we will be able to make this planet permanently protected.

MO_Chen says:
::Lowers the shield.  When ready, she activates the unit and removes the alien substance.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::adds several more empty cases to the pile to be beamed up::Team: Anyone have anything else to go?

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The alien substance is removed.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Twitches, as the substance gets removed::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: steps into the turbolift :: Turbolift: Bridge. ::presses against the sides:: FCO: Oh, well. Nice plant, huh? ::smiles::

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  There is another piece of the puzzle.  It would appear, that wanders, people that exploit resources, were capturing and killing the felines.  And they left behind those we found on the planet.

MO_Chen says:
Good... good...  ::Gets a hypo and injects a stimulant::  TO:  OK, you can wake up.  ::Steps back and raises the shields, just in case.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::waits as two men drag a large cage over to the pile::Men: Where did that come from? I thought Sierra used a forcefield for her specimens?

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The TO feels a bit strange, but is otherwise back to normal.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::slowly he opens his eyes:: MO: Where am I?

MO_Chen says:
::Eyes him carefully::  TO:  You are in sickbay.  What do you remember?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: looks to the CSO's eyes :: CSO: Good heavens... Dare I say, they got what they deserved? No... we will forward these comments to Starfleet, I'll see to it that this planet is protected.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@<Man>EO: Dunno lieutenant. We just found it near the cave entrance. Maybe it belonged to those Vulcan fellows?

CSO_Sky says:
::Nods::  CO:  Thank you.  I have been invited back at a later time to learn more about them.  If I can get permission, I think I will take my next vacation there.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::nods and shrugs::Men: Maybe.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Slowly raises his eyes to hers:: MO: I remember a creek, a bug bite, punching the XO, and then...nothing. Except for the taste of flesh.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@Team: Ok is that it? :;sees them all nod in agreement::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: steps onto the bridge and nods to the OPS; he moves to his seat :: CSO: I take it, then, you made a really good impression on them.

Host CO_Woo says:
OPS: What's the status of the clean-up detail?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::walks onto the bridge and goes to his console, setting a course for starbase 71.::

MO_Chen says:
::Looks at her bruised arm::  TO:  Yea, my flesh.  ::Steps forward and deactivates the field.::  I want you to remain in sickbay for observations, but you should be alright.

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> CO: A moment, captain. *EO*: Lt. Sparks, the captain would like to know your progress down there.

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  I think I eased their first impression.  He said he came to me because I did not fear him.  ::Shrugs::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: My apologizes....I didn't mean to become so....irrational.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Course home laid in, sir. Ready to dash when we're all back on board.

MO_Chen says:
::Still a bit peeved.::  TO:  I would hope not.   Can I get you anything while you rest?

EO_LT_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Just about done down here. Give us a couple of minutes and then beam us up, oh and make sure this junk gets sent to the recycler will you?

Host CO_Woo says:
CSO: Excellent work, lieutenant. ::grins:: Were you a diplomat in a previous life or something? ::smiles::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: No thank you.  ::Lies down on the bed::

Host CO_Woo says:
FCO: Good, good. I cannot wait to get back. ::smiles::

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> *EO*: Just tag it all, and it'll get to the right place, lieutenant. ::he turns to the CO... who now has the bridge:: CO: Captain, the EO reports that her team will be done in several minutes.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
@::makes a final check of the area and smiles, seemingly satisfied::*OPS*: Ok, beam away.

CSO_Sky says:
::Tilts her head::  CO:  I do not believe in previous lives.  In this case however, I think it was more my.... enjoyment of animals.  Speaking of which, I think I am going to get a pet.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: he listens to the EO, and nods to OPS ::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  The EO and her detail are beamed back onboard.

Host CO_Woo says:
<OPS_Zheng> *EO*: Aye, locking on... energizing.

MO_Chen says:
::Nods::  TO:  Rest easy then.  If you need anything, let me know.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::When he lies down, it is then he notices his ripped shirt::  MO: There is one thing I would like to know, when exactly did I bite you and this tearing of my clothing occur?

EO_LT_Sparks says:
::steps off the pad::Team: Good work down there men. Now go and get cleaned up and better report to sickbay just in case. ::smiles::

Host CO_Woo says:
:: he looks to the CSO, then to the FCO :: FCO/CSO: Another pet? ::smiles:: We ought to open a zoo. ::smiles:: *EO*: Lieutenant, I understand you're back. Are we ready to leave?

CSO_Sky says:
CO: More a companion.  I am thinking of a sehlat.  ::Moves to her station and enters her command codes.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
*CO*: All set sir. We can leave at any time.

MO_Chen says:
::Looks up::  TO:  About 10 minutes ago.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: pauses :: CSO: A sehlat... like, a cross between a bear and a sabre-toothed tiger, sort of deal? ::raises an eyebrow::

Host CO_Woo says:
FCO: Head back to Starbase 71, warp 5, commander.

CSO_Sky says:
::Her eyes twinkling, she looks at him seriously::  CO:  Aye sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::Taps the controls:: CO: Aye, sir. Warp 5.

CSO_Sky says:
CO:  Sensors read clear.  I will prepare the buoy.

EO_LT_Sparks says:
::heads to the turbolift::Computer: Bridge.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
MO: Interesting...I think that well be all...and if it is it is worth anything. Your skin is very beautiful. ::Lies his head down and sleeps::

Host CO_Woo says:
FCO: Once the CSO has released the buoy, engage.

MO_Chen says:
::Looks surprised then lightly chuckling, turns back to prepare more serum for the others.::

EO_LT_Sparks says:
:;steps onto the bridge and looks for the Captain::Self: I've got a bone to pick with that man.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Aye, sir. Waiting buoy release.

CSO_Sky says:
::Prepares a warning buoy for the area.::  CO:  Buoy ready to release on your command.

Host CO_Woo says:
:: leans back against his chair :: Self: I've got a report to write... CSO: Do it.

CSO_Sky says:
::Hits the eject button::  CO:  Buoy on its way... order for new companion to follow.  ::Smiles::

Host CO_Woo says:
CSO: Noted, lieutenant. ::laughs, and nods to the FCO:: FCO: Engage.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::taps the control:: CO: Warp 5, starbase 71.

Host SM_Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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